Preoperative metabolic status is associated with different evolution of resting energy expenditure after liver transplant in adults
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Abstract

Introduction: The resting energy expenditure (REE) evolution after liver transplantation is not fully understood.

Objective: To assess longitudinally the REE evolution in adults undergoing liver transplantation, in association with other nutritional measurements that characterize the metabolic profile.

Methods: A single-center cohort of consecutive end-stage liver disease patients with indication for liver transplantation was recruited. REE, subjective global assessment (SGA), handgrip strength and body composition measurements were assessed before transplantation (T0) and at median nine (T1) and 36 (T2) days after transplantation. Mixed effects regression models were used for analysis.

Results: Fifty-six patients with a mean age of 53.7 (8.5) years were included; 87.5% were males. In T0, 41% of patients were normometabolic, 37.5% were hypometabolic and 21.4% were hypermetabolic. After transplantation, the mean REE decreased progressively in patients initially hypometabolic and the opposite occurred in those initially hypometabolic. The REE evolution was positively associated with body weight (β = 9.6, p < 0.001) and energy intake (β = 13.6, p = 0.009) in the whole sample; it was positively associated with body weight (β = 7.1, p = 0.018) and percentage of energy intake from lipids (β = 18.9, p = 0.003) in initially hypometabolic patients, and positively associated with body weight (β = 14.1, p < 0.001) and negatively associated with SGA-undernourishment (β = -171, p = 0.007) in initially normometabolic patients.

Conclusion: Different REE evolutions after liver transplantation are associated with the preoperative metabolic status. In patients initially hypometabolic, the REE evolution is positively associated with body weight and percentage of energy intake from lipids, and in those initially normometabolic, it is positively associated with body weight and negatively associated with SGA-undernourishment.

Resumen

Introducción: el gasto energético en reposo (GER) después del trasplante hepático no está totalmente esclarecido.

Objetivo: evaluar longitudinalmente la evolución del GER y de otros parámetros nutricionales que caracterizan el perfil metabólico en adultos que recibieron un trasplante hepático.

Métodos: cohorte consecutiva de pacientes con enfermedad hepática terminal con indicación para trasplante, reclutada en un centro. Las siguientes variables fueron medidas antes del trasplante (T0) y en las medianas de nueve (T1) y 36 (T2) días de postoperatorio: GER, valoración global subjetiva (VGS), dinamometría manual y composición corporal. Se utilizaron modelos de regresión de efectos mixtos.

Resultados: se incluyeron 56 pacientes con una edad media de 53.7 (8.5) años; el 87.5% eran varones. En T0, el 41% de los pacientes eran normometabólicos; el 37.5%, hipometabólicos, y el 21%, hipermetabólicos. Después del trasplante, el GER disminuyó progresivamente en los pacientes inicialmente hipermétabólicos y lo contrario ocurrió en los inicialmente hipometabólicos. La evolución del GER se asoció positivamente con el peso (β = 9.6, p < 0.001) y la ingesta energética (β = 13.6, p = 0.005) en toda la muestra. Asimismo, se asoció positivamente con el peso (β = 7.1, p = 0.018) y el porcentaje de ingesta energética de grasas (β = 18.9, p = 0.003) en los inicialmente hipométobólicos, mientras que en los inicialmente normometabólicos se relacionó positivamente con el peso (β = 14.1, p < 0.001) y negativamente con la subnutrición por VGS (β = -171, p = 0.007).

Conclusión: la evolución del GER después del trasplante hepático se asocia con el estado metabólico preoperatorio, de forma positiva con el peso y el porcentaje de ingesta energética de grasas en los inicialmente hipermétabólicos, mientras que en los pacientes inicialmente normometabólicos se relaciona positivamente con el peso y negativamente con la subnutrición valorada por VGS.
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INTRODUCTION

Orthotopic liver transplantation (LTx) is currently the treatment of choice for end-stage liver disease (1,2). The success rate for this procedure has increased progressively during the past decades as a result of continued advances in surgical technique, anesthesia, immunosuppressive therapy and nutritional support (1,3).

After LTx, it is expected that many metabolic derangements improve with the recovery of allograft function, because the liver is the organ that encompasses the overall regulation of the energy metabolism process (4,5). However, some postoperative metabolic complications related to nutritional status, hepatic denervation, and prolonged immunosuppression may compromise the long-term clinical outcome (6).

The resting energy expenditure (REE) measurements have major interest in patients with end-stage liver disease on the waiting list for LTx. Hypermetabolism, mainly associated with extrahepatic factors, has been described in these patients as a negative prognostic factor in transplant-free survival patients with cirrhosis, independently of the model for end-stage liver disease (MELD) score (7).

When the energy metabolism, body composition, and dietary intake are assessed together, information regarding the relationship between the metabolic and the nutritional status is more accurate and complete (2). Very few studies have assessed the combined sequential changes in dietary intake, REE and body composition in patients with end-stage liver disease undergoing LTx (8-10), and longitudinal assessments that include the pre- and postoperative periods are even scarcer (2,3).

This study aimed to longitudinally assess the REE before and shortly after orthotopic LTx in adults, as the primary outcome. To better characterize the metabolic profile, dietary intake, nutritional status, body composition, and grip strength were assessed together with REE, as secondary outcomes. We hypothesize that after LTx, the REE progressively normalizes, and different evolutions of REE are associated with the preoperative metabolic status.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

STUDY DESIGN

This observational cohort study assessed the longitudinal changes in the REE of consecutive patients who underwent LTx within a period of two years (January 2013 to December 2014), at the Transplant Center of Hospital Curry Cabral, Centro Hospitalar de Lisboa Central. All prescriptions were provided by the treating physicians in compliance with the Transplant Center protocol described below. This study was conducted according to the guidelines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki and all procedures involving patients were approved by the hospital ethical committee. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients and data confidentiality was ensured. Registration of race and ethnicity was not permitted under Portuguese law. The study protocol is described elsewhere in a secondary analysis of this study (11). The criterion for inclusion was elective orthotopic LTx due to chronic liver disease. The criteria for exclusion were inborn errors of metabolism, familial amyloidotic polyneuropathy, sequential transplantation, multi-organ transplantation, re-transplantation, and acute liver failure. Baseline characteristics potentially affecting REE were recorded, including age, sex, etiology of liver disease, co-morbidities, MELD score, and drug addiction. Other recorded pre- and postoperative variables with potential influence on the REE included postsurgical complications, immunosuppressive therapy, steroids and steroid dosages, beta-blockers, and blood biochemistries.

NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT PROTOCOL

In compliance with the Transplant Center protocol, the patients were scheduled to start enteral nutrition within the first 48 hours after LTx (via nasogastric tube or oral feeding), once gastrointestinal motility was re-established. The daily nutritional goals were 35-40 kcal/kg body weight and 1.2-1.5 g protein/kg body weight (12).

IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE THERAPY PROTOCOL

As per the Transplant Center protocol, patients were scheduled to start treatment with a combined therapy including a calcineurin inhibitor (cyclosporine or tacrolimus) and corticosteroids. The cyclosporine-based regimen was preferred for patients with hepatitis secondary to hepatitis C virus, human immunodeficiency virus and diabetes mellitus. According to the specific conditions, the immunosuppressive regimen was combined with mycophenolate mofetil.

ASSESSMENT SCHEDULE

Participants with stable conditions were scheduled for three follow-up assessments, as follows: at the last visit before LTx (T0), after surgery as soon as respiratory and functional autonomy were established (T1), and approximately one month after surgery, inpatient or outpatient (T2). For each follow-up visit, all assessments were performed on the same day by the same nutritionist trained in the equipment used in the study (AB-C), and included dietary assessment, subjective global assessment (SGA), REE, anthropometry, bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA), and hand-grip strength.

– Dietary assessment. Food intake was assessed via 24-hour dietary recall (2) by the aforementioned experienced nutritionist. To achieve a more accurate estimation, complementary visual images of food portions were used. Food Processor Plus® version 6.0 (ESHA Research, Salem, Oregon, USA) was used to convert the consumption of food items into energy and macronutrients. The daily energy intake is expressed as the total energy intake (in kcal) and as the percentages of the total energy values (%TEV) generated per macronutrient.
Anthropometry. Anthropometric measurements included body
resting energy expenditure. The REE was measured by indirect calorimetry using Fitmate® (COSMED, Rome, Italy), which has been validated for REE measurements in adults (14). The patients fasted for 12 hours. The device was automatically calibrated before each measurement. The volume of inspired oxygen was collected using a comfortable face mask with integrated bacterial filter. The exhaled gas was collected over 15 minutes, and the gas collected over the first five minutes was discarded (14). The mean volume of inspired oxygen per minute was used to calculate the REE according to the Weir (14) formula. The REE was predicted according to the Harris and Benedict equation (15), using the measured body weight or the adjusted body weight in case of ascites (16). Hypermetabolism was defined as a measured REE more than 120% of the predicted value; normometabolism, as a measured REE within 80-120% of the predicted value, and hypometabolism, as a measured REE less than 80% of the predicted value (17).

Subjective global assessment. Subjective global assessment

The dietary assessment and SGA were not assessed whenever the state of consciousness of the patient did not guarantee acquisition of reliable information (unless family members or caregivers provided reliable data).

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Exploratory analyses were performed for all variables. There were no missing values for any of the analyzed variables. The categorical data are presented as frequencies and percentages, and the continuous variables are presented as means or medians with the standard deviations (SD) or interquartile ranges (25th percentile - 75th percentile), respectively, as appropriate. Shapiro Wilk tests and Q-Q plots were used to test for the normality of the distributions of the variables.

Generalized linear mixed effects models for a continuous response variable were used to take into account the correlation structure between measures in time, to explore the association between the REE and other clinical, nutritional, metabolic and demographic data considered as covariates: age, body weight, lean mass, body cell mass, lean mass index, immunosuppressive therapy (calcineurin inhibitors and steroids), ß-blockers, length of stay in intensive care and total hospital stay, MELD score, SGA-assessed nutritional status, and dietary intakes (energy and %TEV generated per macronutrient).

The level of significance α = 0.05 was used. Nevertheless, p-values between 0.05 and 0.10 were still considered, indicating evidence, although weak, of an association with the outcome. The statistical analyses were performed using the Stata (StataCorp. 2013. Stata Statistical Software: Release 13. College Station, TX: StataCorp LP) and R project (R Core Team 2013) (R: a language and environment for statistical computing; R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria. ISBN 3-900051-07-0, http://www.R-project.org/).

RESULTS

SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS

A total of 64 patients were recruited but eight were excluded due to death in five, re-transplantations in two, and failure to achieve respiratory and functional autonomy in one. From the 56 included, 87.5% were men, and at enrollment they had a mean (SD) age of 53.7 (8.5) years, and a mean MELD score adjusted for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) of 18.5 (4.3). The etiologies of the liver disease included 13 (23.2%) cases of alcoholic chronic liver disease (CLD), ten (17.9%) cases of alcoholic CLD associated with HCC, eight (14.3%) cases of alcoholic and viral associations, seven (12.5%) cases of viral CLD, six (10.7%) cases of alcoholic and viral CLD associated with HCC, five (8.9%) cases of viral CLD associated with HCC, and seven (12.5%) cases with other diseases (three cases of primary sclerosing cholangitis, two cases of cryptogenic CLD, one case of autoimmune disease, and one case of primary biliary cirrhosis). The viral CLD cases were caused by infection with hepatitis B or C viruses. Sixteen (28.6%) patients had a history of drug addiction.

MEASURED OUTCOMES

The assessments were performed on three occasions: at a median (interquartile range) of 90.5 (P25: 44.2; P75: 134.5) days before LTx (T0), at a median of nine (P25: 7; P75: 12) days
after LTx (T1), and at a median of 36 (P25: 31; P75: 43) days after LTx (T2). At T2, all patients were stable, and 94.7% were outpatients.

On SGA assessment, 21 (37.5%) patients were undernourished before LTx. At T1, the number of undernourished patients increased to 34 (60.7%), and a subsequent decrease to nine (16.1%) patients was observed (p = 0.012) (Table I). Noteworthy, only one patient was severely undernourished at T0 and T1, and none at T2.

The energy intake significantly decreased from T0 to T1 and subsequently increased (Table II). Additionally, a progressive increase in the %TEV from lipids was observed up to T2 (only significant between T0 and T2), without significant changes in the %TEV from proteins. The %TEV from carbohydrates significantly decreased from T1 to T2.

Regarding the preoperative metabolic status, 21 (37.5%) patients were hypometabolic, 23 (41.1%) were normometabolic, and 12 (21.4%) were hypermetabolic (Table III). From T0 to T1, the prevalence of normometabolic patients increased (41.1% to 71.4%, p = 0.015), and that of hypometabolic and hypermetabolic patients decreased (37.5% to 17.9% and 21.4% to 10.7%, respectively; p < 0.001). From T0 to T2 the prevalence of normometabolic patients also increased (41.1% to 57.1%, p < 0.001) (Table III). In the preoperative normometabolic group, the prevalence of hypermetabolic patients increased (4.3% to 43.5%, p < 0.001) from T1 to T2 (Table III).

There were no significant changes between the mean REE at the three assessment times (Table II), but different REE profiles were observed when stratified into the preoperative metabolic status categories. In the preoperative hypometabolic patients, significant progressive increases in mean REE (kcal) from T0 to T1 (1,030.6 to 1,436.1, p = 0.001) and from T1 to T2 (1,436.1 to 1,659.2, p < 0.001) were observed (Fig. 1). In the preoperative hypermetabolic patients, significant progressive decreases in mean REE (kcal) from T0 to T1 (2,097.1 to 1,662.5, p = 0.024) and from T1 to T2 (1,662.5 to 1,493.0, p < 0.001) were observed (Fig. 1). In the preoperative normometabolic patients no significant postoperative changes were found in the mean REE. Notably, at T2, the mean measured REE was similar to the predicted value in the three preoperative metabolic groups.

Regarding anthropometry (Table IV), body weight, body mass index, waist circumference, hip circumference, mid-arm circumference, and skinfolds thickness significantly decreased from T0 to T1. At T2, these values remained significantly decreased compared to T0, except for the skinfolds thickness catching-up to similar preoperative values.

Regarding body composition (Table IV), total body water, intracellular water, extracellular water, lean mass, body cell mass and lean mass index significantly decreased from T0 to T1, with subsequent catch-up to similar preoperative values, except for the extracellular water that remained decreased. The percentage of fat mass significantly increased from T0 to T1, with subsequent

Table I. Evolution of nutritional status (well- and undernourishment) via subjective global assessment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>T0 (before LTx)</th>
<th>T1 (after LTx)</th>
<th>T2 (after LTx)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Well-</td>
<td>35 (62.5)</td>
<td>20 (57.1)</td>
<td>31 (88.6)^1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15 (42.9)</td>
<td>4 (11.4)^1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under-</td>
<td>21 (37.5)</td>
<td>2 (9.5)</td>
<td>16 (76.2)^1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19 (60.5)</td>
<td>5 (23.8)^1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LTx: Liver transplant. T1 and T2 percentages are relative to T0 values. *Significant differences in proportions between T0 and T2 (McNemar’s test p-value = 0.012).

Table II. Energy and macronutrients intake and resting energy expenditure at the three assessment times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Daily intakes</th>
<th>T0 (before LTx)</th>
<th>T1 (after LTx)</th>
<th>T2 (after LTx)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total energy (kcal)</td>
<td>2,062.8 (797.8)</td>
<td>1,810.0 (455.1)^1</td>
<td>2,166.0 (635.4)^1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%TEV proteins</td>
<td>18.4 (5.4)</td>
<td>18.6 (2.8)</td>
<td>19.6 (3.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%TEV lipids</td>
<td>31.2 (8.0)</td>
<td>34.3 (6.5)</td>
<td>36.2 (7.7)^6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%TEV carbohydrates</td>
<td>50.3 (9.7)</td>
<td>47.1 (7.6)</td>
<td>44.2 (8.8)^6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REE (kcal)</td>
<td>1,469.6 (472.2)</td>
<td>1,447.4 (380.5)</td>
<td>1,638.2 (446.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

%TEV: Percent of total energy value; LTx: Liver transplant; REE: Resting energy expenditure. Significant differences (Friedman test, multiple comparisons, p < 0.050) between: ^1T0 and T1, ^1T1 and T2, and ^1T0 and T2.
decrease to similar preoperative values and the fat mass index did not change from T0 to T1 and decreased subsequently (Table IV).

The mean handgrip strength (kg) significantly decreased from T0 to T1 (64.4 to 56.2, p < 0.001), with subsequent catch-up to a similar preoperative value (56.2 to 63.2, p < 0.001).

For the whole sample, the significant predictors of REE were body weight and energy intake (Table V). Specifically, each additional kg of body weight was associated with a 9.6 kcal mean increase in REE (p < 0.001), and each increment of 100 kcal energy intake was associated with a 13.6 kcal mean increase in REE (p = 0.005).

In the preoperative hypometabolic patients, the significant predictors of REE were body weight and %TEV from lipids (Table V). Specifically, each additional kg of body weight was associated with a 7.1 kcal mean increase in REE (p = 0.018), and each 1% increment in %TEV from lipid intake was associated with an 18.9 kcal mean increase in REE (p = 0.003).

In the preoperative normometabolic patients, the significant predictors of REE were body weight and SGA-assessed nutritional status (Table V). Specifically, each kg increment of body weight was associated with a 14.1 kcal mean increase in REE (p < 0.001); compared with the well-nourished patients according to the SGA, the SGA-undernourishment was associated with a 171 kcal mean decrease in REE (p = 0.007).

In the preoperative hypermetabolic patients, no multivariable model was found for REE.

DISCUSSION

Early screening in LTx may help to further elucidate the mechanisms associated with post-transplant metabolic and nutritional disturbances, and contribute to the optimization of clinical strategies (21). Accordingly, the earlier impact of perioperative factors on the nutritional status was assessed as soon as it was possible after LTx, that is, at T1 when the patients had sufficient autonomy to collaborate with the measurements, and one month thereafter, as outpatients.

The same skilled investigator performed all the measurements, guaranteeing more methodological homogeneity of the data collection. As blinding the previous measurements was not feasible, the more subjective methods potentially influenced by the observer, such as the 24-hour dietary recall and the SGA, were performed before those essentially dependent on automatic measurements, such as indirect calorimetry (14) and tetrapolar multifrequency BIA (19).
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In the studied cohort some common changes were observed in the postoperative period.

A progressive increase in percentage of energy intake from lipids was observed, as reported by others (2). This effect may result from liver denervation with loss of fat detection mediated through cholecystokinin, enterostatin, and hepatic fuel oxidation, resulting in hyperphagia and development of fat appetite (22).

The number of SGA-assessed undernourished patients increased from baseline to T1, and subsequently decreased significantly. Worsening of the nutritional status and implicated

---

**Table IV. Anthropometry, body composition and handgrip strength at the three assessment times**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>T0 (before LTx)</th>
<th>T1 (after LTx)</th>
<th>T2 (after LTx)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anthropometry</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (kg)</td>
<td>78.1 (14.3)</td>
<td>74.0 (15.1)†</td>
<td>74.2 (13.2)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg.m²)</td>
<td>26.5 (4.2)</td>
<td>25.1 (4.6)†</td>
<td>25.2 (3.9)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist circumference (cm)</td>
<td>99.9 (11.7)</td>
<td>96.8 (11.9)†</td>
<td>96.8 (10.6)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip circumference (cm)</td>
<td>101.5 (10.0)</td>
<td>97.5 (10.6)†</td>
<td>98.8 (9.0)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-arm circumference (cm)</td>
<td>28.9 (4.3)</td>
<td>27.2 (4.1)†</td>
<td>27.9 (3.8)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triceps skinfold (mm)</td>
<td>13.9 (7.1)</td>
<td>12.4 (6.9)†</td>
<td>13.1 (6.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biceps skinfold (mm)</td>
<td>8.1 (4.8)</td>
<td>7.6 (4.9)</td>
<td>7.8 (4.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subscapular skinfold (mm)</td>
<td>15.8 (7.6)</td>
<td>14.4 (7.7)†</td>
<td>15.8 (6.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BIA analysis**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>T0 (before LTx)</th>
<th>T1 (after LTx)</th>
<th>T2 (after LTx)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TBW (L)</td>
<td>39.7 (7.6)</td>
<td>36.2 (6.6)†</td>
<td>38.4 (7.3)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICW (L)</td>
<td>21.5 (4.5)</td>
<td>19.0 (4.0)†</td>
<td>20.4 (4.3)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECW (L)</td>
<td>18.2 (3.7)</td>
<td>17.2 (3.5)†</td>
<td>17.8 (3.6)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM (kg)</td>
<td>44.4 (11.2)</td>
<td>38.2 (10.1)†</td>
<td>42.6 (10.8)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCM (kg)</td>
<td>25.1 (7.4)</td>
<td>20.7 (7.1)†</td>
<td>23.3 (7.1)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMI (kg.m⁻²)</td>
<td>15.1 (3.3)</td>
<td>13.1 (3.6)†</td>
<td>14.3 (3.2)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%FM</td>
<td>29.9 (10.2)</td>
<td>33.5 (10.7)†</td>
<td>29.5 (10.1)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMI (kg.m⁻²)</td>
<td>10.1 (4.5)</td>
<td>10.6 (4.7)</td>
<td>9.3 (4.2)§</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

%FM: Percent of fat mass; BCM: Body cell mass; BIA: Bioelectrical impedance analysis; BMI: Body mass index; ECW: Extracellular water; FMI: Fat mass index; ICW: Intracellular water; LM: Lean mass; LMI: Lean mass index; LTx: Liver transplant; TBW: Total body water. Significant differences (Friedman test, multiple comparisons, p < 0.050) between: †T0 and T1, ‡T1 and T2, and §T0 and T2.

---

**Table V. Results of the multiple linear mixed effects regression models considering the outcome of resting energy expenditure**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>β-estimate</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Whole sample (n = 56)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (kg)</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>(4.96 ; 4.31)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy intake (100 kcal)</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>(4.06 ; 23.22)</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Preoperative hypometabolic group (n = 21)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (kg)</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>(1.23 ; 12.98)</td>
<td>0.018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%TEV lipids</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>(6.23 ; 31.67)</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Preoperative normometabolic group (n = 23)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (kg)</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>(6.39 ; 21.90)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGA-undernourishedd</td>
<td>-171.4</td>
<td>(-361.22 ; 18.49)</td>
<td>0.077</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

%TEV: Percent of total energy value; REE: Resting energy expenditure; SGA: Subjective global assessment. Reference category: †SGA-well-nourished.

---

In the studied cohort some common changes were observed in the postoperative period.

A progressive increase in percentage of energy intake from lipids was observed, as reported by others (2). This effect may result from liver denervation with loss of fat detection mediated through cholecystokinin, enterostatin, and hepatic fuel oxidation, resulting in hyperphagia and development of fat appetite (22).

The number of SGA-assessed undernourished patients increased from baseline to T1, and subsequently decreased significantly. Worsening of the nutritional status and implicated
mechanisms has been reported elsewhere at 30-45 days (23) and 3-5 months (24) after LTx. In relation to these previous reports, our data better discriminates the nutritional status along the first median 36 days after LTx. A long-term improvement in the SGA-assessed nutritional status that resulted in 81.8% well-nourished patients at five years after LTx has been described (25).

In this study, most of the body compartments were observed to decrease during the first days after transplantation, with subsequent catch-up to similar preoperative values. Contrarily, a continuing decrease in BIA adiposity indicators was observed, in spite of a postoperative increase in skinfolds thickness. An adiposity decrease shortly after LTx was previously reported (2,3). The handgrip strength transitory decreased with subsequent return to baseline values. The initial postoperative decrease in handgrip strength was reported to be more associated with psychological and metabolic factors and central fatigue (3,26) than with reduced skeletal muscle and protein deposition (3).

The REE was assessed by indirect calorimetry, which is considered as a gold standard method for REE assessment in hospitalized patients (27). The mean REE did not change significantly in the postoperative study period, similarly to described (5). In several studies on patients who underwent LTx, the energy metabolism has been analyzed through the REE normalized either for body weight (28), or for fat-free mass (17) and body cell mass (17), assuming that the latter compartments are principal contributors to energy requirements and used as surrogates for metabolically active tissue (29). However, this may be a misconception to certain extent. Both the fat-free mass and body cell mass pool together numerous organs and tissues that differ significantly in metabolic rate. In healthy adults, despite the combined weight of brain, liver, heart, and kidneys is less than 6% of the total body weight, or 7% of fat-free mass, together they account for approximately 60% of the REE (29). As alternative, the regression analysis of REE avoids conceptual problems associated with the use of the aforementioned ratios (29). This approach was used in a recent assessment of nutritional metabolism after LTx (5), as we did in the present study.

As mostly used (2,8,17), the REE was predicted according to the Harris and Benedict equation (15), and the metabolic status was defined based on the percentage of measured REE in relation to the predicted value (17). We found that before LTx, 37.5% of patients were hypometabolic and 21.4% were hypermetabolic. In patients with end-stage liver disease, preoperative heterogeneity of metabolic status (3,17) has been described, with predominance of hypermetabolism (3,17), which was associated with postoperative reduced survival rate (7,8). Although the pathophysiology behind an increased REE is unclear, high extra-hepatic metabolism related to catecholamine hyper-regulation and/or systemic inflammation, associated to liver failure and drugs, have been implicated (7,17,30). On the other hand, the preoperative true hypometabolic state, that is, independent of the lean mass reduction, has been associated with the severity of liver disease and considered as potentially catastrophic (17,31). Other authors have interpreted the preoperative hypermetabolism as a metabolic efficiency in response of low energy intakes (31) and/or an adaptation mechanism to a previous hypermetabolism (32).

Normalization of the REE was observed in the whole sample after LTx. A progressive REE increase in the initially hypometabolic patients and a progressive REE decrease in the initially hypermetabolic patients were observed. A significant proportion of initially normometabolic patients became hypermetabolic at the end of follow-up, similarly to what had been previously reported (2); however, no significant postoperative changes in the mean REE were found in the preoperative normometabolic group. Similarly to our results, it was found that improvement of nutritional metabolism may require approximately four weeks after LTx (5). This recovery is not entirely explained by adequate food intake and may involve improvements of endogenous metabolism (5). Despite the associated immunosuppressive therapy, the LTx may normalize the glucose utilization in cirrhosis by increasing non-oxidative glucose disposal (33). In comparison to the diseased liver, in which the hepatic blood flow-dependent oxygen supply may become limiting for its metabolic capacity (4), the splanchnic and whole-body oxygen uptake normalizes in clinically stable long-term course after LTx (4).

In the multivariable analysis, different mixed effects regression models for REE profile were applied in our study. In the whole sample, the REE profile was positively associated with body weight and energy intake. When stratified into the preoperative metabolic status categories, the REE profile was positively associated with body weight and percentage of energy intake from lipids in those initially hypometabolic, and with body weight and SGA-well-nourishment status in those initially normometabolic. It is difficult to explain the positive association observed between the REE and body weight, rather than with metabolically active body compartments. It may be speculated that the association of the REE with the body mass in spite of with the mass of metabolically active compartments is attributable to the confounding effect of surgical stress on the REE, mediated by a combination of hormones, such as catecholamines, glucagon, and cytokines (17).

In the whole sample, the positive association observed between the REE profile and energy intake may be attributable to the thermic effect of food. This effect is proportional to the total food intake, and in a typical mixed diet the thermic effect makes up 8% to 10% of total energy expenditure (34).

In the preoperative hypometabolic patients, the positive association found between the REE profile and percentage of energy intake from lipids is consistent with the reported higher REE in high fat consumers (35). It may be speculated that the decrease in adiposity in the initially hypometabolic patients observed at the end of the follow-up period (data not shown), may involve leptin. Leptin was reported to be associated with metabolic rate increase and reverse of excessive adiposity (36). Moreover, leptin may be elevated in hypometabolic patients before LTx (36) and positively correlated with the percentage of energy intake from lipids (35).

In the preoperative normometabolic patients, the SGA-undernourishment was associated with REE decrease. The negative association between the REE profile and the nutritional status may be attributable to a better metabolic efficiency in response to low energy intakes (24). In fact, the hypermetabolism may contribute to the development of undernutrition in liver disease, but when...
this state is reached, it appears that the REE is adapted to the new condition (32).

In our study, factors potentially affecting REE, such as age (10), sex (37), etiology of liver disease (38), MELD score (17), immuno-suppressive therapy (2,37), steroids (37), and beta-blockers (7) were not associated with the REE profiles. It would be interesting to explore differences in the measured energy expenditures between the different types of liver disease; however, the great heterogeneity of etiologies of liver disease unable this analysis.

To the best of our knowledge, only two studies have longitudinally assessed the combined changes in metabolism, body composition and muscle function after LTx (2,3). In both of these studies, relatively small samples were followed-up for 12 months after surgery. Plank et al. (3) examined 14 patients and reported hypermetabolism before surgery; after surgery, the REE increased and peaked approximately on the 10th day; subsequently, the hypermetabolism persisted at six months, and at 12 months the measured REE was close to predicted values (3). Ferreira et al. (2) examined 17 patients and found increased REE at one month after surgery, without cases with hypometabolism; subsequently, REE decreased until the end of the study period.

A strong point of our study is the use of mixed effects regression models for REE profile, considering covariates potentially affecting the outcome (REE changes) shortly after LTx, and the potential confounders’ effects; moreover, this analysis also took the autocorrelation structure over time between measurements into account.

A limitation of this study might be the use of a non-validated method to assess body composition in patients with chronic liver disease. Nonetheless, multi-frequency BIA is validated in patients with hydro-electrolytic derangements (19) and it has been suggested that this method is superior in cirrhotic patients (39). Moreover, the multi-frequency BIA is particularly accurate in the measurement of extracellular water, which may be increased in liver disease prior to LTx due to overhydration of the fat-free mass (40).

To summarize, longitudinal changes in REE were assessed shortly after orthotopic LTx, and analyzed through a comprehensive multivariable analysis including main variables potentially affecting the metabolic status. The REE was assessed together with additional nutritional measurements, enabling a better characterization of the metabolic profiles. Some of our hypotheses were confirmed. After LTx, a significant normalization of REE was observed in the whole sample, reflected by a REE progressive increase in the initially hypometabolic patients, and a REE progressive decrease in the initially hypermetabolic patients.

An important finding of this study is the well characterized association between the preoperative metabolic status and different postoperative REE evolutions. In spite of positive associations of REE evolution with body weight and energy intake in the whole sample, in initially hypometabolic patients it was positively associated with body weight and energy intake from lipids, and in initially normometabolic patients, positively associated with body weight and negatively associated with SGA-undernourishment.
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